
MINUTES OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 
November 15, 2021 

AUDITORIUM 
 

Present: Councilmembers Bullock, Litten & Neff 
 
Also: Councilmembers O’Malley, Kepple, Rader, & Shachner, Mayor George, Director 
Rancatore, Assistant Director Swallow, Assistant Director Schuster, Assistant Director Eddy, 
Chief of Staff Storey, Commissioner Parmelee, Director Leininger, Director Gelsomino, Clerk 
Bach, Deputy Clerk Lascu taking minutes 
 
Call to Order: 5:52 p.m. 

**** 
 

Approval of the minutes of the Finance Committee held November 1, 2021 

Overview of the Budget Document 

Chairman Bullock reviewed a tentative schedule of budget hearings to take place over the next 
month. He encouraged all councilmembers to attend and contribute during them. 

Mayor George gave an overview of the budget, noting boosts in funding that the city stands to 
receive from increased property values would largely be eaten up by negotiated increases in 
salary per the city’s collective bargaining contracts. She stated her administration had made 
efforts to make room in the budget for some of Council’s budget priorities, highlighting 
investments in electric vehicles, stump grinding, urban forestry, baseball field upgrades, skate 
park improvement, etc. Lastly, she spoke about the development of a lakefront pier, which was 
initially discussed in the early 2000s, and could now fit in with the county lakefront access plan. 
This project’s construction could potentially leverage county and state dollars. 

Budget 101 

Director Rancatore began a presentation that reviewed the structurally balanced budget for 2022. 
He gave credit to his staff and the senior leadership of the mayor’s staff for their hard work on 
the document and for their past efforts. 

Director Rancatore provided perspective on the city budget, citing the emphasis often placed on 
the general fund by councilmembers and the administration. He noted that the general fund only 
makes up $47.3 million of the city’s $164.1 million total budget. The Finance Department has 
historically created other funds separate from the general fund, which could be used to support it 
in an emergency. With the 2022 budget, Finance staff attempted to upgrade the funds that are 
experiencing inflationary pressure to meet today’s needs. He stated that the biggest part of the 
budget increase is related to wages/benefits. The city also plans to purchase turnout gear for 
firefighters, create an urban forester position per a Council budget priority, and complete 
hazardous tree removal/stump grinding, all adding up to $2 million in general fund expenditures. 



Mr. Rancatore indicated that his department would like to create a structurally balanced budget 
that is sustainable over a long period of time. 

Director Rancatore stated that the city also plans on spending on baseball field repair and 
landscaping equipment, with the largest expenditures occurring in 2022, over the next several 
years. The city is in the process of working with the school district to get ball field repair 
processes up and running. Chief of Staff Storey indicated that the administration is continuing to 
work on the operational side of its joint agreement with the district and that these items are 
something that will be budgeted for each year. 

Director Rancatore spoke to the price of Lakewood’s elections, with this year’s costing about 
$150,000. He noted that Lakewood’s elections tend to cost a lot more than comparable or 
neighboring cities. He noted that a lot of local governments try to sync up their elections with 
presidential or gubernatorial ones, and when they don’t, the cost of elections tends to increase in 
off years. He also suggested moving special or primary elections from September to May, which 
could overlap with county elections and help the city share the cost burden. 

Director Rancatore stated that the new municipal court judge will have flexibility in her budget 
to fix up the office and or with personnel decisions. 

Director Rancatore shared that the administration is budgeting for police vehicles and is trying to 
purchase 4 a year, with the newest purchases being hybrid models. While the hybrids cost more, 
that cost can be made up in fuel savings. He indicated that totally electric vehicles are cost 
prohibitive, but hybrids are more affordable than they have been in the past. A lot of the police 
vehicles idle for extended periods of time, and that the hybrids will be able to get 15 miles per 
gallon compared to 9 previously. The city is also purchasing 3 new refuse vehicles next year, 
which will cost about a million dollars. These vehicles have been aging and take the longest to 
repair. The administration is looking to unload the operational ones at auction while they can still 
get some salvage value. Director Rancatore indicated that there was a significant period where 
Lakewood was not purchasing any refuse vehicles. 

Director Rancatore reviewed some of the fund balance reserves, citing concern about funding 
hospitalization charges. The Finance Department would like to be able to continue to grow that 
fund. The workers’ compensation fund was updated slightly. Money was also placed in the 
economic development account. Mr. Rancatore expressed some concern about separation 
payments the city will owe, as it is expecting a significant number of employees to come off the 
payroll soon. Lastly, he noted there is $2.2 million in the budget stabilization fund and that the 
city’s financial policy is to have at least 60 days of reserves, which is currently being met and 
looking to be expanded. 

Director Rancatore and Finance staff briefly explained the city’s sources of revenue using a pie 
chart diagram provided in their presentation. 



Chairman Bullock indicated he was going to compile his questions in writing and develop a 
running list with other members to conserve on time. Mayor George was agreeable to the idea. 

Chairman Bullock stated that the vehicle fleet is a complex and worthy subject on which to 
focus. He added that electric vehicles are not too expensive and that there is a targeted way to 
make them affordable. He concluded that a unit of electric fuel is a third of the cost of petroleum 
and that the infrastructure bill could help with the cost of electric vehicles. 

Update on federal COVID relief dollars 

Councilmember O’Malley noted the creation of Fund 286, which is the American Rescue Plan 
(ARP) fund, and its appropriation of $30 million. He inquired how the administration arrived at 
that number. Director Rancatore stated that the ARP funds are to be used to impact residents 
while also following Department of Treasury guidelines. He recapped the 3 payments of 
$250,000 to Lakewood Community Services Center. The administration is looking to avoid 
programming appropriations that might cause the money to be paid back to the federal 
government. The funds have to be obligated by December 2024. 

Assistant Director Schuster stated that the $30 million figure was arrived at using a 2-phase 
approach that was needed to come up with a dollar amount for the budget book while the city is 
still awaiting final guidance from Treasury. $25 million is for water/sewer projects that Council 
has already expressed a commitment to, and the city wanted to be prepared with that full amount 
in the event it goes to bid on projects next year. The extra $5 million is to help cover the city for 
additional projects that might come up next year, as the city awaits final determination. 

Councilmember O’Malley questioned whether the administration would have to come back to 
Council for these expenditures since it would be giving contracting authority. He indicated his 
preference to not bake this funding into the budget, while also expressing a commitment to sewer 
infrastructure. 

Council discussion on budget topics 

Councilmember O’Malley advocated that the city should consider a twice monthly payment to 
its employees and that it’s something to which they can adapt. He indicated that this would help 
the city plan ahead and that it should be brought in discussion with the unions. He also expressed 
hope that the administration would discuss interfund transactions to support the hospitalization 
fund, in an effort to understand from which funds were being pulled. 

Councilmember Rader thanked the administration for the long-range planning section of the 
budget. He also asked that the city consider investing in technology other than generators. He 
expressed hope that cities could get a refundable technology credit through congressional action. 

Chairman Bullock asked the administration leave time for councilmember Q&A during future 
hearings. The meeting was adjourned without objection at 6:34 p.m. 
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Budget 101

Introduction 
 
Lakewood’s 2022 Comprehensive Budget document incorporates a total budget of $164.1 million 
for all funds, including $47.3 million in the General Fund. The 2022 budget focuses on delivering 
core services to our residents, while also focusing on key capital projects that transform the way 
we interact while improving the quality of life for our residents.  Major capital initiatives are 
highlighted in the Mayor’s Budget Letter.  The 2022 budget also accommodates:     
 

 Scheduled wage increases pursuant to collective bargaining agreements, including 
significant pay equity increases for police officers   

 Additional budget for rising fuel costs 
 Overdue upgrades to baseball fields and landscaping equipment 
 Significant election expenses from the 2021 elections for Municipal Court and at-large 

council seats 
 Turnout gear for the Fire Department as well as a new replacement generator 
 Budget for the first new municipal court judge in over three decades   
 Updated Police fleet with new, more energy efficient and environmentally friendly vehicles
 Three new refuse vehicles   
 Additional allocations for hazardous Tree Removal and Stump Grinding 
 The new General Fund position of Urban Forester 
 Interfund transactions that provide additional funding to the City’s Hospitalization Fund, 

which provides healthcare services for employees   
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In addition to the unencumbered fund balance targets for known and/or anticipated
liabilities, the City identifies the following reserve accounts to maintain the following
recommended minimum annual contributions and/or balances in the following accounts
and funds:

 $100,000 Annually towards the 27th pay period, with the next 27th pay scheduled currently
identified in 2026 (with a $1.5 million max); $500,000 Separation payments at time of
termination;

 $1,000,000 Unpaid claims liability and reserve requirements within the Hospitalization
Internal Service Fund ;

 $600,000 Unpaid claims liability and reserve requirements within the Workers
Compensation Internal Service Fund;

 $1,000,000 Economic development projects within the General Fund;
 $300,000 Information technology projects.
 $1,500,000 Minimum for Budget Stabilization, not to exceed five percent of total prior

year revenues as identified in ORC 5705.13.

Fund Balances and Reserve Accounts

General Fund 

Revenues

General Fund 

Year‐end 

Unencumbered 

Fund Balance

Days of 

Reserve

Economic 

Development 

Account         

(Year‐end Funds 

Encumbered)

Separation 

Payment 

Account        

(Year‐end Funds 

Encumbered)

Next 27th Pay 

Period is 2026 

(Year‐end 

Funds 

Encumbered)

Budget 

Stabilization 

Account     

(Year‐end 

Funds 

Encumbered)

Minimum Goal ‐> 60 Days $1,000,000  $500,000 

$1M 

accumulated 

over 11 years

5% of Prior 

Year 

Revenues

2011  $  36,389,448   $      4,325,078  43.4       645,255$              298,159$            ‐$              

2012  $  36,019,060   $      4,992,651  50.6       800,700$              482,000$            250,000$        ‐$              

2013  $  35,809,407   $      5,670,409  57.8       929,873$              852,487$            500,000$        ‐$              

2014 ‐ A 43,574,649$    $      6,965,231  58.3       953,068$              697,116$            ‐$                1,790,470$   

2015 37,422,487$    $      5,885,034  57.4       1,111,189$           470,356$            100,000$        1,790,470$   

2016 40,010,121$    $      6,359,466  58.0       1,600,862$           680,440$            300,000$        1,871,124$   

2017  $  39,873,294   $      6,437,697  58.9       1,000,550$           451,277$            300,000$        1,946,124$   

2018  $  41,383,793   $      6,761,406  59.6       1,103,934$           444,805$            400,000$        1,996,124$   

2019  $  44,573,318   $      7,931,125  64.9       1,000,200$           447,835$            500,000$        2,046,124$   

2020  $  44,398,281   $      9,162,566  75.3       1,075,339$           762,000$            700,000$        2,125,000$   

2021 Projected ‐ B  $  46,483,746   $      9,372,476  73.6       1,150,000$           C 975,000$            800,000$        2,219,914$   

                                                        City of Lakewood Financial Reserves 2011 ‐ 2021

ARP Local 
Fiscal 
Recovery

The City must at least obligate these funds by December 31, 2024 and have them all spent by
Dec. 31, 2026.

In an effort to plan for the usage of these funds, the City of Lakewood has formulated general
criterion for which these funds should be utilized:

1) Deliver programming that provides relief to those impacted by COVID-19 while also
providing a balanced impact to Lakewood citizens given the U.S. Treasury restrictions

2) Meet qualifying pent-up capital needs while preserving a structurally sound and balanced
budget

3) Avoid restrictive and/or questionable programming or expenditures that may result in ARP
repayment to the U.S. Government

Although many uses of these funds are clearly articulated, many are not, and the City awaits
final guidance from the U.S. Treasury to fully determine how these funds may be used so it can
make the best decisions possible for our constituency.
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ARP Local Fiscal Recovery

ARP Local Fiscal Recovery (Fund 286) 2019 Actual 2020 Actual 2021 Budget
2022 

Proposed

Percent 
Change 

2021-2022

Expenditures by Category
Salaries 
Fringe Benefits
Travel and Transportation
Professional Services
Communications
Contractual Services 8,225,000    30,000,000   265%
Materials & Supplies
Capital
Utilities
Other
Reserve Balance
Debt Service
Transfer or Advance

Total -              -              8,225,000    30,000,000   265%

Union Members 2020 2021 2022 Licensing
Police Patrolman 74 2.25% 2.50% 3.00% $1,350 3.00% –

Police Supervisor 19 2.25% 2.50% 3.00%
+

0.00% –
Dispatch 10 2.25% 2.50% 3.00% – 3.00% –
Corrections Officers 2 3.00% 2.25% 2.50% – 0.00% –
Fire 85 2.25% 2.50% 3.00% – 3.00% –
Paramedic 6 3.00% 2.25% 2.50% – 0.00% –
AFSCME Public Works 108 3.00% 2.25% 2.50% – 0.00% ^See Below
AFSCME Administration 50 3.00% 2.25% 2.50% – 0.00% CPA;GIS $500

354

License Amount
Water Distribution $200
Waste Water Treatment $200
Lab Technician $200
Class I Water $200
ASE Limit $4,200

Sergeant Boiler Operator $250
Lieutenant Manhole Assessment Certificate $500
Captain Line Assessment Certificate $500

Pipe Assessment Certificate $500
Commercial Herbicide License $100

Collective Bargaining Contractual Obligations
Key Scheduled Wage and Benefit Increases

Annual Wage Increases 2022 Base 
Increase

Senior 
Duty Pay 

(20 Years)

19% over Patrolman Grade 1
10% over Sergeant
13% over Lieutenant

+ 
Police Supervisor pay is based upon the pay of 

subordinates, as indicated:  

One Time Wage 
Adjustments

^AFSCME Public Works Annual non-Wage 
Payment Increases

Fraud Management, Prevention, and Reporting 
 
In the spirit of being accountable, transparent, and ethical in its administrative functions and to 
maintain and improve the City’s financial condition and the confidence and trust of our
constituency, community stakeholders, and the public; the City of Lakewood recognizes the threat
posed by fraudulent financial activities and promulgates this policy statement and its procedures 
and practices to mitigate financial risk and strengthen the City’s internal control structure and
financial viability.  The following policy statements are in addition to other such financial controls
instituted, notably those regarding credit card usage and vendor registration and maintenance in 
the preceding sections of this financial policy, information technology protocols, and those
behavioral and ethical policies outlined in the City’s employee manual.   
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